
 

Sunshine Lane Family Area 
Presented by Valley Children’s Healthcare & Joseph Farms California Natural Cheese  

 
Located near the Kiddie Carnival, this great area features fun attractions for the entire family to enjoy 
together! Enjoy the attractions listed such as those listed below, as well as everyone’s favorite photo cutouts 
to snap a memorable Fair picture of the kids!  
 

RETURNING! – All-Alaskan Pig Races 
Watch these fuzzy little racers as they compete for the championship title in the 100-yard dash and 50-yard-
high hurdles at the All-Alaskan Pig Race. You won’t want to miss out on the hooting and hollering fun 
entertainment! 

 

Power Jump 
This is your chance to jump as high as you can on this giant trampoline! The harder you jump, the higher your 
bungee cords will launch you into the air! Perfect for thrill-seekers of all ages. 
 

Baseball Throw Zone & Soccer Kick Station 
Show off your athletic skills at the Fair! Test how hard you can kick a soccer ball at the new Soccer Kick 
station or see how fast you can throw a baseball at the Baseball Throw Zone! This is an activity that the 
whole family can enjoy! 

 

Petting Zoo 
The Freckle Farm Petting Zoo at the Merced County Fair will feature a wide variety of animals including the 
follow goat breeds - Nigerian dwarfs, pigmy, Boar and Nubian. Plus, Barbados sheep, piglets, chickens and 
ducks!  
 

Pony Rides  
What trip to the Fair is complete for the youngest Fairgoers without stopping by the pony rides? Bring the 
kids over to take a ride on these gorgeous, healthy, strong, purebred Welsh ponies that your kids (and you) 
are sure to fall in love with! 
 

Water Balls 
Walk on water inside an air sealed hamster ball in a large pool right in the middle of the Fair! Try to keep 
your balance as you maneuver around! This attraction is entertaining and fun for BOTH the person in the 
Water Ball and the people watching!  
 

 


